[A Case Where Function Preservation Was Possible for Quadruple Cancer Metastasis].
The patient was a 69-year-old man visited our hospital because of fecal occlt blood test at medical checkup and diagnosed with rectal cancer and gastric cancer. The patient underwent super low anterior resection for rectal cancer cStage III b and underwent endoscopic submucosal dissection(ESD)for early gastric cancer. In 1 year after surgery the patient had recurrence of gastric cancer after ESD and recurrent gastric cancer was additionally resected. In 1 year and 4 months after surgery pulmonary metastasis was recognized and the patient underwent pulmonary segmentectomy. In 5 years after surgery renal cell carcinoma was recognized and the patient underwent partical renal excision. In 8 years after surgery esophagus cancer was recognized and the patient underwent radical chemoradiationtherapy and completed local complete remission. Current the patient is alive without relapse. We report a case where function preservation was possible for quadruple cancer by appropriate preoperative and postoperative examination and appropriate treatment.